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Fuller and Reilly [1], Fuller, Reilly, Mar-
quardt and Wells [2], and Allnatt and Pantelis 
[3] have recently reported the results of mea-
surements of the intrinsic electrical conductiv-
ity σ of RbCl, KCl and NaCl, respectively. All 
of these results showed an anomalous behav-
ior of the log (σT) vs. T –1 plot at temperatures 
near the melting points of the various crystals. 
It is the purpose of this note to discuss the sug-
gestion [4] that the anomaly may be due to a 
trivacancy mechanism.

The plots of the log (σT) vs. T –1 were found 
to have too great a positive curvature in the in-
trinsic region to be described by the usual con-
ductivity equations [5] , even when the correc-
tions for Coulomb interactions [6] were used in 
the analyses [7]. To explain the 6 per cent devi-
ation between their theoretical and experimental 
results for NaCl at 794°C Allnatt and Pantelis [3] 
suggested the presence of cationic Frenkel dis-
order. In their subsequent least squares analysis 
the interstitial Na ions were found to carry about 
61 per cent of the electrical current in NaCl at 
794°C. According to the Nernst-Einstein relation 
the mobile interstitial Na ions would also make a 
large contribution to the cation diffusion in NaCl. 
A large interstitial contribution to Na diffusion 
in NaCl has never been reported [8]. It therefore 
seems important to point out the characteristics 
of trivacancy contributions to conductivity.

Trivacancies could exist in the crys-
tal in two types, the cation type (+ – +) or 

the anion type (– + –). Each type of triva-
cancy could exist in a collinear form (part a, 
Fig. 1) or an elbow form (part b, Fig. 1). Our

 

simple point ion calculations for a rigid, un-
polarizable lattice indicate that, because the 
repulsive interaction between vacancies of 
similar charge is larger in the elbow form of 
trivacancy, the collinear trivacancy is the fa-
vored form by about 1.1 eV in NaCl and 0.9 
eV in KCl and RbCl.

The equations for determining the concentration of trivacan-
cies can be written as functions of temperature and divalent cat-
ion impurity concentration ni as follows:

nanc = exp(–g/kT) = n0
2(T)                                    (1)
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Fig. 1. A typical series of jumps by which a trivacancy could 
move through the lattice in the presence of an electric fi eld E.
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tc = 3nanc
2 exp(gc/kT) = 3 nan0

2(T) exp(gc/kT)                  (2)

ta = 3na
2nc exp(ga/kT) = 3nan0

2(T) exp(ga/kT)                  (3)

nc + tc= na+ ta + ni – nk                                     (4)

nk/(nc (ni - nk)) = 12 exp(δ/kT)                               (5)

where the symbols are defi ned as follows:

na  mole fraction of isolated anion vacancies,
nc  mole fraction of isolated cation vacancies,
ni  mole fraction of divalent impurity cations,
nk  mole fraction of divalent impurity cation-cation vacan-

cy complexes,
n0  mole fraction of intrinsic Schottky defects,
ta  mole fraction of anion type trivacancies,
tc  mole fraction of cation type trivacancies,
g   free energy of Schottky defect formation,
ga  free energy of binding for an anion type trivacancy,
gc  free energy of binding for a cation type trivacancy,
δ  free energy of binding for an impurity-vacancy complex.

The factor of 12 in equation (5) results from the twelve equiva-
lent orientations of the impurity-vacancy complex. The factor of  
3 appears in equations (2) and (3) as a result of the assumption 
that the trivacancies exist in the collinear form which has three 
equivalent orientations.

Unfortunately, theoretical calculations of the 
formation and migration energies of trivacancies 
have not yet been reported; so we have crudely 
extended the theoretical calculations for vacan-
cy pairs [9] and Schottky-defects [10]. We have 
used a rigid unpolarizable lattice approximation 
which includes point ion Coulomb interactions 
and nearest neighbor repulsion [10] to com-
pute the work done to take an isolated vacancy 
and put it next to a vacancy pair. It is predict-
ed that the cation type of trivacancy is favored 
over the anion type in NaCl (by 0·6 eV), KCl 
(by 0·3 eV) and RbCl (by 0·2 eV). Hence, the 
ratio of the concentration of trivacancies, essen-
tially all of the cation type, to the concentration 
of cation vacancies is independent of the impu-
rity concentration, but dependent on the temper-
ature, and has the form 

tc / nc = A exp (B/kT)                             (6)

where A and B are temperature independent con-
stants. It follows that the ratio of the amount of 
electrical current carried via a trivacancy mech-
anism to that carried by a single cation vacancy 
mechanism is also independent of the impurity 
concentration and has a form similar to equation 
(6). Therefore in the high temperature extrin-
sic regions of conductivity (i.e. ni > 5n0(T)), the 
presence of trivacancies might be detectable.

For example, the results for the conductivi-
ty of KCl and KCl:SrCl2 [7] may be used to es-
timate the trivacancy contribution to the ion-
ic conductivity of KCl:SrCl2 crystals. If the 10 
per cent discrepancy between the theoretical 
and experimental results at 750°C for pure KCl 
[7] is assumed to be the result of a trivacancy 
contribution to the conductivity, the results from 
reference [7] (Table 2, Column 2) for the forma-
tion entropies and enthalpies of vacancies can 
be used to compute the trivacancy contribution 
to the conductivity of KCl:SrCl2 crystals. The 
results of these computations (Table 1) show 
that when the impurity concentration is rela-
tively large, i.e. ni > 5n0(T), the anion vacancy 
contribution to the conductivity becomes neg-
ligible. It can also be shown that in KCl:SrCl2 
crystals any possible interstitial cation contri-
bution to the conductivity would be similarly 
reduced. Therefore, it can be concluded that a 
slight ‘knee’ in the log (σT) vs. T –1 plot at high 
temperatures for alkali halide crystals contain-
ing relatively large amounts of a divalent cat-
ion impurity would be evidence for the presence 
of a trivacancy contribution to the conductivi-
ty. Such a ‘knee’ is suggested by the present ex-
perimental results for KCl:SrCl2 [11] and KBr:
CaBr2 [12]. It is hoped that future work will fur-
nish evidence of a more defi nitive nature.

A typical series of jumps by which a tri-
vacancy can move through the lattice in the 
presence of an electric fi eld is shown in Fig. 
1. After jump (1) the collinear trivacancy (part 
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Table 1. The contributions of vacancy mechanisms 
to the electrical conductivity of KCl:SrCl2 crystals 

at 750°C as a function of Sr concentration

                                  Per cent contribution*
                                  Anion               Cation            Cationic
Sr mole fraction      vacancy            vacancy          trivacancy

 0  56%  34%  10%
 100 ppm  18%  63%  18%
 200 ppm  6%  73%  21%
 500 ppm  1%  76½%  22½%
 1000 ppm – 77% 23%

*Computed using the simple theory including association results 
reported in reference [7], Table 2, column 2. The intrinsic vacan-
cy concentration was computed to be about 40 ppm at 750°C.

a, Fig. 1) has the elbow form shown in part b 
of Fig. 1. The second jump (2) requires that 
a negative ion move against the force of the 
electric fi eld, but the potential barrier to such 
a jump is probably quite low since both of the 
gate ions are missing from the lattice. Howev-
er, after jump (2) has occurred the fi eld would 
increase the probability that the negative ion 
would jump back across the low barrier into its
original site as shown by the –2 labelled jump 
in part c of Fig. 1. The trivacancy would re-
main in a fl uctuating elbow form, shown in 
parts band c, Fig. 1. Then the trivacancy will 
either return to its original position by a re-
verse of jump (1) or make a contribution to the 
conductivity by the occurrence of jump (3).

In summary, these considerations indicate that 
the anomalous curvature in the intrinsic region of 
conductivity for RbCl, KCl and NaCl may be the 
result of a trivacancy contribution. The presence 
of the cation type of trivacancy might be verifi ed 
by high temperature conductivity measurements 
in alkali halide crystals containing large (ni > 5n0) 
amounts of a divalent cation impurity. The calcu-
lation of the formation and migration energies for 
trivacancies would seem to be a potentially fruit-
ful theoretical endeavor.
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